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Statement of the Utopian Tendency
A Raging Fire in the United States

By Wayne Price
Adopted as a Statement by the Utopian Tendency
(June 2020)

The explosion of rage and sorrow across the cities and towns of the United
States is about more than the police murder of George Floyd. It is about
the series of Black and Brown people murdered by cops recently and going
back to the days of slavery. It is about men and women assaulted by armed
police or vigilantes as they sat in their homes, walked or jogged on the
street, drove their cars, birdwatched, stood in their building’s vestibule,
shopped, or hung around at a street corner. It is both about completely
innocent and respectable citizens or people who had committed very minor
"crimes" (George Floyd was accused of buying cigarettes with a counterfeit
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bill) for which they got the death penalty. It is about millions of young men
in prison for often trivial offenses such as the ownership of marijuana.

But it was about more than the usual mistreatment by the police, including
murder. It was about the whole oppression of African-American people and
other people of color. It is now decades after the end of Jim Crow, of racial
segregation, which had been enforced by the police and by the extra-legal
terror of the Klan. Yet the underlying racism--the knee on the neck--never
ended, and the racists in power have renewed attacks on Black people,
such as their right to vote (voter suppression).

The terrible pandemic has fallen heavily on Black people, causing many
more infections and deaths than in the general (white) population—due to
greater poverty and rates of ill-health, plus less available health care. This
is true of other people of color. Native Americans have suffered badly; the
Navajo Nation has been especially hard hit.

An economic recession (or depression) has been triggered by the pandemic
and the methods used to counter it, such as the shutdown of much of the
economy. The unemployment rate is higher than in the Great Depression
of the 1930s. African-Americans, Latinx, and the Indigenous have been the
worst affected by these conditions. “Last hired and first fired,” they have
been laid off, losing their incomes and their employer-paid-for insurance.
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That is, except for the “essential workers” who are disproportionately
“minority” and therefore most exposed to the coronavirus.

Adding insult to injury, the U.S. has a president who ran on racist and
nativist appeals to the bigotry of sections of the white population. This
president has proven to be utterly incompetent and inept in dealing with
any of the nation’s crises, but he has continued to direct blame onto Black
and Brown people.

The murder of George Floyd by police, out in the open, publicly recorded,
with witnesses calling on the police to stop, was a lighted match. The
underlying rage of so many burst into flame. No one could justify the
actions of the cops, not the establishment politicians, the police unions, nor
the right-wing media. Not even President Trump. Millions of ordinary white
working class and middle-class people were on the side of the Black
population. Demonstrations began immediately and (at the time of writing)
have not stopped. They have taken place in at least 140 cities and, overall,
nearly 500 localities. The government almost immediately fired all four
cops and charged one with murder; it has since expanded the charges to
the other three. This is unlike the usual months-long foot-dragging.

The demonstrations have mostly been “peaceful” in the sense of law-
abiding, if angry. Many white people have participated. Even some police
have shown some support. But there has also been a fringe of violence and
lawbreaking, including smashing windows of buildings, looting stores,
fighting police, burning police cars, and setting fires to buildings (one police
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station was burned down). In big cities, there are reports of neighborhood
watches being locally organized to prevent “outsiders” from setting off
violence and destruction.

There is controversy about who is doing these violent actions (“violent” but
almost entirely against things, not people). One claim is that it is done by
(or led by) left-wing “antifa” activists and/or anarchists. There is also
evidence that right-wing militants, including white supremacists, are
mixing in, hoping to set off a “race war” or “boogaloo.” Whether there are
many of these fascists is not known. To some extent blaming white
“extremists of the left and right” serves to deny the real anger of Black
people which could lead to such actions. (In any case, the looting of poor
people of Target is nothing compared to the looting of billions of dollars in
government aid supposedly for the unemployed or small businesses but
instead grabbed by big businesses)

The authorities have varied in their reactions. The Democrats have tried to
emphasize their sympathy with the protesters, while calling for police-
enforced nonviolence and legality. They try to get the people to “join” with
the police, and direct their anger to voting for Democrats. The right, after
giving a quick nod to the righteousness of the protests, focused on the
violence and destruction. They denounce the Democrats as being too
“weak” toward the “rioters.”
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President Trump, as usual, has posed as a tough guy to cover up his
cowardliness. During demonstrations at the White House, he huddled in a
basement bunker. He has called for the use of the military against
demonstrators, announcing the need for “dominance,” and quoted, “When
the looting starts, the shooting starts.” Meanwhile he posed for a photo-op
in front of a well-known Washington Episcopal church which had some fire
damage; to do this he had the military clear away a crowd of peaceful
protesters with tear gas. (The Episcopalian hierarchy was displeased with
him.) Hundreds of military personnel have stated that they will not serve
to attack their fellow citizens who are peacefully asserting their rights.

While the police have posed as being cooperative in some places, in many
places they have demonstrated what the protest is all about. They have
assaulted marchers, shot rubber bullets at them, thrown them to the
ground, beaten them with nightsticks, driven cars into crowds, cursed and
threatened them, and probably aimed deliberately to provoke them to react
violently.

Meanwhile the events are being used to whip up hostility toward anarchists.
The extent of right-wing violent intervention has been played down or
ignored. There has long been an image of anarchists as bomb throwers,
assassins, and terrorists. It is true, that more than a century ago, a few
anarchists did kill a number of government leaders, businesspeople, and
ordinary people who were around them. More recently the “Unabomber”
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(who regarded himself as an anarchist) sent mail bombs to people he did
not like. Otherwise, this has been uncommon for a long time.

Anarchists have a wide range of views (as do liberals, conservatives, and
Marxists). A large number are absolute pacifists. U.S. anarchists often get
involved in demonstrations to serve as medics and legal aides. While it is
counterproductive to urge disorganized violence, anarchists are correct to
oppose trust in Democratic politicians and sweet-talking police officers.

Liberals make all sorts of proposals for improving the police. They have
been doing so for decades. While some reforms may be useful, they have
never made a big difference and never will. This society cannot exist
without police. The conflicts between rich and poor, white and Black, men
and women, different sections of the corporate rich, different sections of
the working class, etc., make for a constantly clashing and conflictual
society, in a continual state of almost civil war. It needs a state, with bodies
of armed people (military and police), to hold it together. The charge that
the removal of the state and its police would create chaos is exactly
backwards. It is the chaos of capitalist society which requires the state. In
a cooperative and free society of anarchist-socialism, there would be no
need for the police.

Rather than focusing on “improving relations with the police,” it would be
better if at least some of the young militants were to link up the issue of
police brutality with other issues of oppression. This includes ideas of
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restarting the economy under the control of workers and working-class
communities of all races and nationalities. It includes taking away the
wealth of the one percent and distributing it fairly among the population in
useful ways. It means dealing with the plague in a safe and healthy fashion.

By themselves, these demonstrations and rebellions have a tremendous
impact on society. They show the power of the people when they take to
the streets in direct action. The protesters are not relying on politicians to
be political for them, but take matters into their own hands. They are not
waiting for months to pass for the next election, but are acting right now
while the issues are hot. In general, they have not aimed at civil
disobedience, but many have been willing to keep on demonstrating even
after the arbitrary curfews, which they know will often result in arrests.

Our rulers are fearful of these mass actions and vacillate between trying to
bring it back into the occasional electoral booths and trying to beat the
oppressed back. So far neither approach has worked well for the ruling
class. And for even stronger leverage, the protests need to mobilize people
as workers, using their potential power at the workplace. If the workers
stop working, society grinds to a halt. If they start it up again, they could
do so in a new and better way. Even now, bus drivers in New York and
elsewhere have refused to take police and arrestees in buses from the
demonstrations—with the support of their national union. Workers should
demand support for the demonstrations from the unions. The slogan of a
general strike should be raised, as a few radicals have already done.
(However, the police "unions" should be thrown out of the union federation
as agents of repression.)

Meanwhile neighborhood and local groupings, however informal, should
further organize themselves and create citywide committees. Such
committees could coordinate actions, decide on programs, and raise
demands on the government.

This society is in deep crisis. Its present government might qualify as a
“failed state,” it is so incompetent. The corona health crisis has been
handled completely ineptly. But whenever it will be brought “under
control,” the economic crisis will still be here for a long time. Meanwhile
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the climate catastrophe and ecological cataclysm are constantly worsening,
giving us only decades to bring them “under control.” Racial oppression is
an integral part of an overall oppressive and exploitative capitalist system.
Capitalism has got to go.

These protests are a rebellion. They are evidence that the U.S. population
is not forever passive and demoralized. There is great anger and a thirst
for justice and freedom. This will not lead to an immediate revolution. But
it raises the eventual possibility.

Original version written for www.Anarkismo.net
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Raining on the Parade:
Thoughts on the Black Lives
Matter Movement (Part 1)

By Ron Tabor
July 4, 2020

For some time, I’ve wanted to write up my thoughts on the current
incarnation of the Black Lives Matter movement. However, I’ve been
hesitant to do so, for several reasons. First, I’ve wanted to wait to see
how the movement develops, specifically, to gauge how much staying
power it has and how it evolves politically. Second, I’ve needed time to
sort out my feelings toward it.

Certainly, it’s been gratifying to witness such a powerful reaction to the
murder of George Floyd by Minneapolis police officer Derek Chauvin, and
through that tragic event, to the killings of all the other Black people
recently and historically victimized by the police and racist vigilantes. As
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others have noted, not only has the response been militant, it’s also been
geographically widespread, occurring in tens if not hundreds and perhaps
even thousands of cities and towns throughout the United States and
around the world. The movement has also been racially/ethnically,
gender-wise, age-wise, and religiously diverse, although largely
dominated by young people. Beyond the demonstrations themselves, the
issues of police killings and, more broadly, the racism endemic to US
society (“systemic racism”) have evoked strong sympathy from large
numbers of people from an array of backgrounds. Probably most
surprising and encouraging, a considerable number of white people,
including conservative whites, have expressed outrage at the killings and
support for the protests. Hopefully, the movement will, at the very least,
contribute to the ongoing enlightenment of the American people about
the historical and current reality of racism in the country.

However, I am skeptical that the movement will have the transformative
character that some people have envisioned. First, beyond some reforms
of the practices of policing, not least to attempt to cut down on the
number of Black people killed by police under questionable
circumstances, I don’t see the main demand of the movement – to
defund or seriously cut back on the resources devoted to police
departments around the country - being achieved. (As far as I can see,
the demand of some of the more radical people in the movement – to
abolish the police altogether – is a complete non-starter in the current
political environment.) This is because there is little support for this
demand among the Black population, let alone among other sectors of
society. There definitely is sentiment in favor of increasing the social
resources devoted to the Black community, particularly its most
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oppressed layers. But in contrast to the views of many leaders of and
participants in the Black Lives Matter movement, the majority of Black
people do not want these resources to come at the expense of the police.
On the most immediate level, this is because many, if not most, people in
the community see themselves as needing protection, not primarily from
the police, but from the violent street gangs and the other criminals that
prey on members of their own community. The unfortunate fact is that
the vast majority of the victims of violent crime in the Black community
are victimized by other Black people, so-called “Black on Black” crime.
This is not something the liberals, including and especially Black liberals,
have wanted to talk about. So, until the problem of these gangs and
criminals is addressed, or until some other means to protect people from
these gangs is devised, the demand for a substantial reduction of the
police presence in Black neighborhoods will receive very little backing
from the residents of those neighborhoods.

To cut back on the presence of the police in many Black neighborhoods,
let alone to eliminate it altogether, it is not enough simply to organize a
few community defense squads, although I definitely support organizing
such units. The Black gangs are armed with military-grade, automatic
weapons, and they do not hesitate to use them. So, while perhaps in
relatively low-crime areas civilian defense patrols may be suitable, this
will not be the case in the poorest and most gang-plagued
neighborhoods. If community defense squads in these areas were to
receive the kind of weaponry and training the police get, then there is a
good chance that such squads would turn into vigilantes who would prey
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on the communities they initially sought to protect. In light of this reality,
even in the face of the recent demonstrations, the Black mayors of
Washington, DC (Muriel Bowser), and Atlanta, Georgia (Keisha Lance
Bottoms), have been asking for increases in the funding of their
respective cities’ police forces, not reductions.

So, the real question that needs to be asked, if the police profile in Black
communities is to be lowered rather than raised, is: how to deal with the
economic, social, and cultural circumstances that give rise to the criminal
gangs and to the other criminal elements that plague the Black
community, particularly its poorest areas. This is not a question a
devoting a relatively small portion of the funds of city, county, state
governments, or even larger sums from the federal government, to
provide a few more social services for these communities. It would
require a national campaign, an enormous undertaking involving the
mobilization of a vast quantity of financial and human resources.

This is because the economic and social situation in which the bottom
third of the Black community finds itself today is dire. This is the section
of the community that is considered, according to government statistics,
to be living below the poverty line. And since we know that that line is
drawn at an arbitrarily low level, we have good reason to believe that the
number of Black people living in poverty today is higher, perhaps
considerably higher, than the one-third figure would suggest.
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(Prior to the crisis in 2008, roughly one-quarter of the Black community
was deemed to be living in poverty, which represented a degree of
progress compared to earlier times. However, the Great Recession hit
Black people extremely and disproportionately hard. Huge numbers of
people lost their jobs, their homes, their businesses, and their life
savings. And despite the longest economic upturn since World War II that
recently ended, for the most part, those victims of the financial crisis and
the recession that followed have not made up the ground they lost.)
There are a number of reasons for this, but the most important, in my
opinion, are three, all interconnected:
(1) The long and tragic history of Black oppression and white
supremacy in this country – over two hundred years of slavery; the
defeat of Reconstruction after the Civil War and the racist
counteroffensive that followed it: the imposition of Jim Crow, debt
peonage, prison farms, lynchings, and racist attacks on individual
Blacks and on entire Black communities; the exclusion, for decades,
of Black people from all but the most menial and unskilled jobs, and
from the skilled trades unions, the ‘last hired and the first fired’;
segregation in the military, in housing, and in education; denial of
access to financing to start businesses, purchase homes, and
pursue education; subjection to incessant police harassment and
brutality, and political, judicial, and penal systems designed to
maintain Black people in a subjugated status -- in short, the violent
maintenance of segregation and discrimination, and the suppression
of voting and other democratic rights for decades, up to the
victories of the Civil Rights movement in the mid-60s.

(2) The continuation, both overt and hidden, of segregation and
discrimination in jobs, housing, access to financing and to good
schools, etc., of police harassment and judicial injustice up to the
present, and along with this, deep-seated racist attitudes on the
part of many, if not most, members of other racial and ethnic
groups, and not just whites.

(3) The psychological demoralization of that part of the Black
community that remains stuck at the bottom of society, people who
have not been able to pull themselves up into the regularly
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employed, socially-stable layers of the working class, let alone into
the middle class.

A subset of this extremely oppressed section of the Black community
correlates roughly with what Marx called the “lumpen proletariat.” In
Marx’s analysis, the lumpen proletariat is located beneath the
“proletariat,” the working class proper, in the structure of capitalist
society. In the United States today, it consists of homeless people,
panhandlers, scavengers, and street hustlers, the permanently
unemployed, those trying to survive on (often illegally-obtained) public
assistance and off-the-books jobs, and the partially employed. It also
includes those, mostly young men aged 15-29, who are involved in
violent criminal activity: either (1) those who, individually or in small
groups, engage in robberies, muggings, carjackings and home
invasions; or (2) those who are involved in the organized criminal gangs,
most of which are involved in the drug trade.

Many of the people who make up this layer of the Black community
are incapable of holding, or are unwilling to hold, full-time jobs, even if
these were available to them. Many, due to the poor schools in their
communities and other factors, are functionally illiterate. Many don’t
have the self-discipline or the motivation to get to work on time and
on a consistent basis. Some individuals, when they do get jobs, stay
on them for a month or two, then quit and spend their income, mostly
on getting high. Perhaps most of them, instead of looking for work,
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choose to hustle, to “get over”, and/or to engage in criminal activity
rather than work a “nine-to-five” for “chump change.”

Like all social groups, this layer in the Black community has evolved a
culture – a set of social and psychological attitudes, mostly negative,
toward work, self-discipline, education, saving money, and toward the
rest of society, from which they are excluded and alienated – that
renders them incapable of being successful or even of participating in
that society. (This is not just a characteristic of the Black community.
The poorest strata of other racial/ethnic groups, such as Latinos and
whites, share a similar culture. However, because of the specific,
racist, history of this country, the social layer I am discussing is
proportionately larger in the Black community than in other
racial/ethnic groups.) This culture both defines these people’s place in
the social structure of contemporary society and connives with that
structure to keep them there, a culture that is generally passed on,
consciously and unconsciously, from generation to generation. The
result, a combination of specific historical and contemporary economic
and social circumstances and a cultural/psychological reaction to them,
is a distinct social layer whose conditions of existence, outside of a
drastic change in economic, social, and political conditions (i.e., a
revolution), are not likely ever to be substantially improved.

From the point of view of the rest of society (and not just white
society), this group of people at the very bottom of our social structure
represents a “problem” that society, as it is currently organized, lacks
both the will and the resources, financial and human, to solve. So,
instead of remedying it, society chooses to try to contain it. And the
chief instrument it uses to do so is the police.

Members of this layer of the Black community (and similar layers in
other oppressed communities), particularly the young men involved in
the gangs, are responsible for a large portion of the violent crime that
occurs in the cities of the country, and in particular in the communities
in which they reside, far out of proportion to their numbers in the
population as a whole. (The criminal sectors of wealthier ethnic
groups, e.g., Anglo-Saxons, Italians, Jews, Irish, Russians, Armenians,
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Asians, and others, commit their crimes in more genteel circumstances
– so-called “white collar” crime: financial embezzlement, fraud,
blackmail, etc., criminal activity that involves a lot more money.) As a
result, a form of social conditioning arises that, in the context of the
racist attitudes of large sections of the population, leads people, and
especially the police, to associate Black people, particularly young
Black men, with criminal activity. So that when a police officer,
particularly a white person with racist attitudes, sees a young Black
man, his/her/their almost instinctive reaction is to see that person as a
criminal, or at least to suspect that he might be. Aside from the
hostility and vicious intent of conscious white supremacists on the
police forces of this country (and there are many), this, in my opinion,
explains a good number of the police killings of Black people that have
occurred historically and recently. And because of this, such killings
will continue to occur as long as the current social system remains
unchanged.

Until the existence, the characteristics, and the circumstances of this
extreme oppressed and demoralized layer of the Black community,
including its criminal elements, are explicitly recognized and frankly
discussed, very little of what the Black Lives Matter movement and its
allies are talking about and calling for has much relevance. Toppling
monuments, renaming buildings, writing books and articles, making
anti-cop TV shows and movies, holding lectures and organizing
discussions about “systemic racism,” legalizing marijuana, expanding
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affirmative action programs, “reimagining” policing, eliminating cash
bail, instituting job-training programs in prisons, etc., while worthy,
are not going to get close to addressing the needs of the people I am
describing. As a result, such measures will neither eliminate police
killings nor substantially lower the profile of the police in our society,
especially in racially oppressed communities.

The existence of this extremely oppressed sector of the Black
community was one of the shoals on which the Civil Rights movement
of the 1950s and 60s foundered. If that’s what happened then, when
the US economy was at its apex and US global hegemony was at its
strongest, what are the chances that the needs of these people can be
met today, when the economy, at its best, barely expands and when
the US is struggling to maintain its global position? As we’ve been
saying for decades, to address the needs of these people, and in fact
the needs of all working class and oppressed people, would require a
revolution that turns our entire economic, social, and political system
upside down.
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Raining on the Parade:
Thoughts on the Black Lives
Matter Movement (Part 2)

By Ron Tabor
August 13, 2020

Introductory note:
Two people in our group have told me that they consider the first part of
this document to be excessively critical of the Black Lives Matter
movement. My initial response to the movement was, indeed, very
positive. I indicated this in an email I posted to the list soon after the
movement erupted. I also proposed that our group adopt Wayne’s
statement (written for another venue), which was enthusiastic in its
evaluation of the movement. As the movement developed, however, my
attitude toward it became increasingly critical. I attempted to explain my
reasoning in the first part of this document and continue along these lines
below. I urge all those who maintain a more positive assessment of the
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movement than the one I have presented to write up comments to this
effect and post them to the list.

Beyond what I wrote in the first part of this document, I have additional
criticisms of the Black Lives Matter movement.

First, I was disturbed by the violence directed by many demonstrators
(beyond the racist infiltrators and undercover police agents) toward small
businesses, many of them owned by members of racial, ethnic, and
religious minorities (a lot of them immigrants), and by women and LGBTQ
people. Although such “trashing” was understandable in the first few days
of the movement, after that, it seemed to me to be tactically
counterproductive, gratuitous, and even cruel. (Why run the risk of
alienating possible allies?) And as it turned out, this aspect of the
movement has generated hostile reactions in several (Black and Latino)
communities around the country and perhaps more.

More fundamentally, I was and still am appalled at the lack of any serious
analysis on the part of the Black Lives Matter movement of the “racism” it
denounces as the cause of the police killings of Black people and the other
aspects of Black oppression. What, exactly, is racism? What are its
sources? And how can it be eliminated? As far as I’ve been able to tell, the
movement’s leaders, spokespersons, and sympathizers have come up with
nothing more than describing racism in the United States as “systemic”
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and/or “structural,” without further analyzing what these words mean.
“Systemic” implies the existence of a system, but the movement has not
even gotten around to the task that Carl Oglesby, the SDS spokesperson
at the anti-war demonstration in Washington, DC, in November 1965,
urged on the movement of that era. “We must name the system,” he said.
I’ve heard no mention on the part of the BLM movement of “capitalism,”
let alone other, possibly deeper, sources of “systemic” racism. (Given that
two of the movement’s founders, Patrisse Cullors and Alicia Garza, consider
themselves to be Marxists, this omission is particularly egregious.) And
lacking an analysis of racism, its sources, and its roots, how can the
movement come up with substantive proposals for what would be needed
to get rid of it? (As I mentioned in Part I of this article, nothing that’s been
mentioned thus far will get anywhere close to addressing, let alone solving,
the oppression of Black people in this country, particularly that of the
poorest layers of the community.) Not the least of the problems caused by
this analytical lacuna is the ease with which the movement’s slogans have
been coopted by the US liberal establishment, in the form of the
Democratic Party. That party’s candidate for president, Joe Biden, has
already vowed to “root out systemic racism.” (Really?)

I’ve also been disappointed that the movement has shown little desire or
ability to move beyond the categories and demands of identity politics. This
is most concisely expressed in its insistence that the only demand, and the
only meaningful issue at stake in the protests, is: “Black Lives Matter,” and
that by implication, other lives do not matter. Most crucially, the BLM
movement (as it did in its original incarnation in 2013) has explicitly
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rejected the slogan, “All Lives Matter.” To the leaders of the movement, to
say that “all lives matter” is to say that Black lives really don’t matter. By
this logic, to say that all lives matter, a view that, taken literally, any
morally-concerned person ought to hold, is, by definition, racist.

I believe this position (rejecting the slogan “All Lives Matter”) is a mistake.
I understand where it’s coming from: that throughout US history, the needs
and demands of Black people have always come last, when they’ve been
recognized at all. But to just flip this over (that is, to reject the slogan that
“all lives matter”) is logically and politically questionable. Not least, it
implicitly accepts the historic racial hierarchy that it claims to want to
overthrow. It also limits the possibility of winning allies to the movement.
And it hands the racists (such as Donald Trump) both a screen behind
which to hide and a tool with which to mobilize people who are not Black
behind their racist banner and program. “See,” such demagogues can say
(and are saying), “the real aim of the BLM movement is not racial equality
or justice, but Black supremacy, the triumph of identity politics and Political
Correctness. In contrast, we are the only ones who really believe that all
lives matter.”

(Anecdotal evidence suggests that the movement has doubled down on
this position. At recent demonstrations, BLM protesters have accused
anybody who raises the slogan of “All Lives Matter” or otherwise questions
the movement’s stance on this issue of being a racist and/or a police
agent.)
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As I mentioned, such an approach hurts the chances of building real --
meaningful and durable -- solidarity with the movement. Instead, it limits
the basis of potential support to those of sympathy and guilt. But if the
movement is to have any real chance of reaching its goals (even its most
minimal ones), it needs real -- strong and steadfast – allies. And such allies
are not won by appealing exclusively, or even primarily, to sympathy and
guilt, which are, by their nature, unstable. (This is one of the main lessons
of the Civil Rights movement of the 1960s, when much of the support --
personal, political, and financial -- of the movement on the part of middle-
class white liberals dried up virtually overnight when the leadership of
SNCC moved in a more militant and nationalist direction, specifically, when,
under the leadership of Stokely Carmichael, it took up the slogan of “Black
Power.”) Staunch allies can only be won, and a solid movement built, on
the basis of mutual self-interest, specifically, if the movement explicitly and
aggressively attempts to build solidarity among all people who are victims
of police violence and, more broadly, of racism. And as we know, Black

people are not the only victims of these evils, although they are victimized
out of proportion to their numbers in the population. Other racial and ethnic
minorities, particularly but not exclusively Latinos, are also victims. Women
and LGBTQ people, particularly if they are Black, Latino, and/or poor, are
victimized by the police. Not least, poor white people are victims of police
violence; in fact, the vast majority of people killed by the police in this
country every year are white, and usually poor.
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(As an aside, I wish to indicate here my view that, as paradoxical as it may
seem, poor white people are victims of racial oppression, of the racist
nature of American society. The profound contempt in which they are held
and with which they are treated by many sectors of the US population, as
when they are referred to as “poor white trash” and/or “trailer trash,” has
its roots in racism. The implicit structure of this attitude is this: We all know
that we live in a racist society, a society built on white supremacy. Yet,
even in such a society, with all the advantages (“privileges”) white people
have, you (poor whites) are still on the bottom. That makes you even
worse, even more pathetic, than Black people.)

I believe the staunch commitment the Black Lives Matter movement has
shown to “identity politics” is a serious drawback. We can all agree, I
believe, that there’s some truth to such politics. Specifically, we can see
that our society is, and has always been, centered around a structure of
relative advantages and oppressions based on certain personal/identity
characteristics, a mesh of interlocking racial/ethnic, gender/sexual
hierarchies, which puts some on the top and others at the bottom. More
specifically, we live in a white supremacist and patriarchal society, in which
people who are not white, not males, and not heterosexual suffer
discrimination, social condemnation, and abuse, whereas people who are
white, male, and heterosexual not only do not experience such oppression,
they also have greater access to power, money, and other privileges in our
society. We can also admit that this is unjust and that consequently we
should support and participate in struggles to end this situation, to do away
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with such injustice and oppression, and to build a society in which people
who belong to all oppressed groups and identities are treated equally and
fairly.

Yet, I think we can agree that this identity politics narrative is not the entire
story. Most importantly, it leaves out the question of socio-economic class,
that is, where a person sits within the economic hierarchy, which is
fundamental to the social system under which we live. I believe that where
one exists in this hierarchy of wealth and power is more important, more
socially significant, than one’s identity characteristics as defined by
contemporary identity politics. Certainly, the various forms of identity
advantages and oppressions affect where one finds oneself in the economic
hierarchy, but this does not overcome the fundamental importance of that
hierarchy. While we can agree that, in general, white people have many
advantages over (are “privileged” vis a vis) brown and Black people, when
one looks toward the bottom of our society and makes comparisons
between individuals and families in those strata and individuals and families
who live in comfortable or even luxurious circumstances, those identity
advantages and “privileges” start to look rather abstract. Can it truly be
said, in terms of the concrete circumstances of their lives, that poor white
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people are “privileged” vis a vis wealthy Black people? Are, say, Barack
and Michelle Obama, who are now multi-millionaires, more oppressed than
a white, male, laid-off coal miner in Appalachia, looking for work, striving
to stave off foreclosure of his home, and seeking solace in alcohol or opioid
drugs? Is a poor, white, single mother working two or more minimum-wage
jobs, and caring for three children in a dying mid-western city, somehow
“privileged” in comparison to a woman member of the economically-secure
Black middle-class? To ask such questions is to answer them. To be frank,
I believe that calling a poor person of whatever identity characteristics in
this society “privileged” is absurd.

The blind spot that identity politics has toward the issue of the economic
hierarchy has its source in its definitions. To these politics, where one sits
in that hierarchy, e.g., whether one is rich or poor, does not count as an
identity category. As a result, a poor white man is simply thrown into the
“privileged” categories of “white” and “male,” along with people who have
real power in our society, such as corporate executives, powerful
politicians, or top military or police officials. As a result, through a logical
sleight of hand, this person’s very real oppression is made simply to
disappear, along with the oppression of millions of other white working-
class and poor men. How convenient for the capitalist elite!
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One of the other problems with identity politics is that it accepts the limits
of our current social system (and consequently represents no threat to it).
This is because such politics sets up the various identity groups, taken
singly or in various combinations, to compete with each other for shares of
an economic pie which, even in the best of times, grows very slowly. This
is one of the main reasons why the members of the ruling elite love identity
politics, while they despise, and in fact are petrified of, any talk of class
politics, the class struggle, that is, uniting poor, working-class, and lower-
middle-class people of all identity groups in a united struggle against the
system.

It’s obvious that the Democrats aggressively embrace identity politics;
forging a coalition of the officially-oppressed identity groups is the key to
their political strategy, both during elections and in between. Darryl
Pinckney, in an essay, “’We Must Act Out Our Freedom,’” in the August 20,
2020, issue of the New York Review of Books, paraphrased Black Georgia
politician (and rising star in the Democratic Party) Stacey Abrams to this
effect: “Abrams blames the concentration on class for holding back the
development of an identity politics that relates more to the “intersections”
that governed her life growing up. She looks to an identity-based new
majority coalition of the non-white, women, and LGBTQ, and offers
statistics showing that the number of voters in these categories will
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continue to be larger than we’re used to seeing. (In other words, “Anything
but class!”)

Ironically, the Republicans also embrace identity politics. A central aspect
of their strategy is to appeal to the one identity group that is left out of
(and in fact is demonized by) the identity politics narrative of the liberals:
working-class and poor white males. These are the people whom the
liberals (and most of the left) write off as being “privileged” (and
incorrigibly racist) and whose legitimate concerns are arrogantly dismissed
as being motivated by nothing more than “racial resentment.”

Yet these are precisely the politics the Black Lives Matter movement so
militantly embraces and seems so reluctant to give up. Are all working-
class white men (many of whom were outraged at the deaths of George
Floyd and the other Black people recently killed by police and even marched
in the streets) the enemy? Are their struggles and needs simply to be
ignored? Are they to be assigned the political task of merely supporting the
struggles of Black people? Or do we wish to build a joint struggle with them,
and with all oppressed people, to fight for all of our freedom?

I believe we have to firmly reject identity politics and go beyond them. We
have to militantly oppose the Democrats’ strategy of building a coalition
around the liberal version of identity politics (along with the converse
version promoted by the Trump Republicans), which is doing so much to
stoke the tragic political, cultural, and racial polarization of the country.
Against that approach, we contrast our own strategy and vision. We seek
to build a movement that promotes the fight for full rights for all “identities”
while simultaneously seeking to unite all working-class and oppressed
people in a common struggle to overthrow the ruling elite and the social
system over which it presides.
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Fight for Our Vision!
Against Uncritical Cheerleading

By Ron Tabor
August 20, 2020

I would like to express my disagreement with what appear to be the
sentiments expressed by much, if not most, of the left toward the Black
Lives Matter movement. This is to go along with whatever the protesters
involved in the struggle want to do and/or say at any given time and simply
encourage them, because they are out there fighting the cops in the streets
of Portland, Seattle, and other cities. Implied in this attitude is that the left
not only should not criticize the movement but that it does not even have
the right to criticize it.

I strongly disagree with this attitude. In contrast, I think that the
revolutionary left, and our tendency especially, does have something, and
something very important, to say to the young activists involved in the
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Black Lives Matter movement, and that we have the right, and even the
duty, to say it.

The attitude I have described comes down to nothing more than uncritical
cheerleading for the current (liberal) movement and its current (liberal)
politics. This position goes against everything our political tendency has
ever stood for. Being forthright, open, and honest about what we believe,
what we think, and what we advocate has been a defining characteristic of
our tendency, from the moment it was born up until the present. It was
the central component of our platform in the faction fight in the
International Socialists, in which we argued that it was the job of
revolutionaries, in the words of Leon Trotsky, “to say what is,” that is, to
tell the truth. Specifically, this meant (as we put it then) holding up the
banner of revolution, to make clear that the only way to win lasting social
and economic gains and to liberate humanity is for the working class to
carry out a socialist revolution that overthrows capitalism and establishes
the democratic rule of that class and the other oppressed people in our
society. This was in contrast to the I.S.’s strategy of hiding one’s politics
and pretending to be the “best builders” of whatever movement their
activists were involved in, while seeking to entice that movement to the
left through the dishonest, manipulative, and bureaucratic “next-step-to-
the-left” method. (Not only did the I.S. members hide their own politics,
they also acted like policemen in the organizations they controlled, working
to prevent other, more honest, activists from raising their politics.) And
everything we’ve done since then, in whatever form our tendency took, in
whatever movements we’ve been involved, and in whatever political and
theoretical struggles we’ve been engaged, has been consistent with our
political honesty, with our belief that it’s crucial to forthrightly advocate for
revolution and to criticize the movements and struggles we’ve been
involved in from that standpoint. And insofar as we have a reputation on
the left (and we do have a reputation), it’s because of: (1) the informed
and thoughtful nature of our political analyses; and (2) our commitment to
stating as clearly, as honestly, and as forthrightly as we can, what we
believe and where and how we disagree with the movements and the
organizations in which we’ve been active.
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But the logic of the left’s current attitude is to jettison all this and instead
to become uncritical cheerleaders of the existing Black Lives Matter
movement (and by implication, all future movements), that we cease
raising our criticisms of what that movement is doing and saying, and that
in particular, we stop criticizing the movement because it’s not
revolutionary. This position comes down to taking on the I.S.’s historic role
of being the policeman of the left, determining which individuals and
groups, and under what circumstances, have the right to criticize the Black
Lives Matter (and all future movements, particularly if they involve young
people). It’s also a resurrection of facets of the Stalinists’ politics of the
1960s, which, among other things, insisted that white people were not
allowed to criticize “Black leadership” (not even if such “leaders” were
demagogues, criminals or police agents) and that it was impermissible for
anyone, in any way and at any time, to criticize the Soviet Union, because
the Stalinist regime was in the “front-line of the struggle against American
imperialism.”

In regard to the Black Lives Matter movement (and in fact to all mass
movements), it seems to me that we have the obligation to tell the truth
as we see it. And the most important aspect of the truth in the current
situation is the question of revolution, because the idea that the police can
be seriously defunded, let alone abolished (or that police killings of Black
people can be substantially reduced), under our current social system is
absurd. And if we truly believe that a revolution is needed, then we should
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say so, loudly and clearly. If we do not, we will merely be helping to set up
the movement for inevitable defeat and the demoralization of its
participants. Already, the political base of the Black Lives Matter movement
is shrinking, not least because a considerable majority of Black people in
the country not only do not want to defund (let alone abolish) the police
but want more, and better, police. This is largely because, as I write, the
Black communities in many US cities are being ravaged by a wave of gang-
related shootings. This is not to mention the question of whether, as some
Black activists have begun to wonder, the current violent confrontations
occurring in Portland and elsewhere are no longer helping the cause but
instead are becoming a liability, a “distraction.”

I also disagree very strongly with the “tactic” of tearing down monuments.
First, destroying the monument to Hans Christian Heg, a Norwegian
immigrant who devoted his life to the destruction of Black slavery and
perished leading a regiment of volunteers during the Civil War, was an
ignorant and sacrilegious act, an insult to a man who deserves our
admiration and respect, not our condemnation. And I think we should say
this and not gloss over it or excuse it. It’s also a callous dismissal of the
rights of those people in the country who may not want to see the
destruction of monuments, and certainly not without a national discussion
of the issue (which might turn out to have considerable educational value
in the struggle against racism). All the people in this country have a
legitimate stake in the monuments in question and have a right to have a
say into how they are treated, e.g., whether they are demolished, removed
from their current sites, or whatever. Yet, the uncritical attitude of much
of the left seems to be that anyone who does not agree to allow the Black
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Lives Matter protesters to tear down whatever monuments they want,
whenever they want to, is, by definition, a hard-core racist whose political
rights are not worth recognizing. It seems to me that we should be
defending the (democratic) rights of all the people in the country and not
just those who happen to agree with us. This has been the historic position
of our tendency; moreover, our vision of socialism/anarchism can be seen
as the radical extension of democratic rights, not their destruction.

Last, if we think, as I do, that participating in “call-out” and “cancel culture”
and otherwise promoting militant Political Correctness (which seems to be
a basic characteristic of the Black Lives Matter movement) is totalitarian,
then we should say so, openly and honestly, and not just go along with it
uncritically. (And if we don’t agree about this, then we really do need to
have a discussion, because I refuse to be part of a political tendency that
does not, militantly and forthrightly, condemn such totalitarian practices.)
In sum, I believe that we have the duty to criticize the Black Lives Matter
movement (and all mass movements) where, when, and how we think it’s
appropriate to do so.

As for whether we have the right to criticize the current Black Lives Matter
movement and its leadership, all I can say is:
1. Nobody has to earn the right to criticize anything or anyone. To put
it bluntly, the idea that only some people have the right to have an
opinion (to criticize) is the essence of totalitarianism.

2. More specifically, nobody in our tendency has to earn the right to
criticize the Black Lives Matter movement, or any other movement.
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None of us has any reason to feel ashamed of or guilty about who we are,
what we have or have not done in the past, or what we are doing at the
moment (that is, whether we are or are not, right now, fighting in the
streets). We don’t have to prove anything to anybody!

Our tendency has been around for over 50 years. Some of us have been
politically active for nearly 60 years. During that time, we’ve devoted our
hearts and our souls to the movements for social change and to the
struggle for the revolutionary transformation of society, whether we called
that “socialism” or “anarchism.” Aside from the many, many hours we’ve
spent in meetings; holding discussions; organizing study classes; reading
and thinking; participating in debates and conferences; handing out
leaflets; writing, publishing, and selling newspapers; walking on picket
lines, and marching in mass demonstrations, we’ve been tear-gassed,
gotten arrested, and spent time in jail; we’ve fought against and have been
beaten by the cops; some of us have suffered permanent injuries as a
result of these battles.

We also remained committed to the cause of revolution when, during the
1970s and 1980s, it was no longer “cool” to do so, when so many of our
generation gave up the struggle and made their peace with this disgusting
society: people such as Bill and Hillary Clinton, who went on to fame,
fortune, and power as political agents of the ruling class; people such as
Jerry Rubin, who stopped pretending to be a revolutionary and made
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millions with his networking salons; people like David Horowitz, Ronald
Radosh, Sol Stern, and David Brooks, who went from the Left over to
become well-paid theoreticians and spokespersons of the newly-
fashionable Right. Later on, in the 1990s and since, we watched as several
generations of activists in the anarchist movement came and went, and as
many former revolutionaries, including some of our own comrades, became
liberals and enthusiastic supporters of the Democratic Party.

Why, given all this, should we feel guilty or ashamed that we are not now
in the front lines of the demonstrations in Portland, Seattle, and in other
cities, where we don’t even live? Why does this mean that we are not
allowed to raise our criticisms of the Black Lives Matter movement? Why,
more broadly, does this mean that we have to bow down to every new
generation of liberal activists that comes down the pike: the young (and
not so young) feminists who saw Bill and Hillary Clinton as the answer to
their prayers; the Black kids who enthusiastically mobilized behind Barack
Obama (only to become completely disillusioned by what he did and what
he failed to do while in office); the activists in the Occupy movements; the
high school students who allowed themselves to be used as shock troops
in the liberals’ campaign to roll back gun rights and repeal the Second
Amendment to the Constitution; the many people, young, middle-aged,
and old, who allowed the pied piper known as Bernie Sanders to lead them
into the death trap of the Democratic Party; and the current generation of
activists who are involved in the Black Lives Matter movement. Given
what’s happened to the liberal and radical activists in the past, there’s little
reason to believe that this latest cohort will be around two years from now,
let alone 10, let alone 50. But, we’re still here. Despite this, we’re supposed
to sit in awe of what the “young folks” are doing, simply cheer them on,
and refrain from raising our differences with and criticisms of them. This is
just liberal pandering. It’s also patronizing, condescending, and
irresponsible.

And if one believes that, even now, even after all that’s happened, we
should give up our right, our duty, to raise our differences with, even to
criticize, the current movement when we feel that it’s going awry, then why
not follow this thought to its logical conclusion? Why not propose that we
turn our political tendency into a team of (liberal) cheerleaders of whatever
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the young people do? Why not suggest that we become merely a discussion
network of former revolutionaries? Or, better yet, why not make a motion
that we dissolve our group altogether? That way, we can safely retire to
our couches and our favorite armchairs and get our news and take our
political direction from the liberal “experts,” such stooges of the Democratic
Party (and nauseating blabbermouths) as Van Jones and Rachel Maddow.
Speaking for myself, I’m not ready to do this.
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The Politics of Riots
By Cathy Young (Reprinted from ARC)

(Ron Tabor has requested that this article be included in The Utopian as a further
contribution to the discussion.)

After twomonthsof relative quiet,violent protests haveexplodedagainin Kenosha,
Wisconsin, sparkedby the police shootingof a29-year-oldblackman,Jacob Blake. The
timing— theweekof theRepublican National Convention— couldnothave beenbetter
for theGOP:thechaosanddestructionawaiting America if theDemocratswin theWhite
Housewas the dominant themeinDonaldTrump’s acceptancespeech.

It’s aspeciousargument,consideringthat the chaosis currently happeningonTrump’s
watch andthat bothpeopleontheDemocraticticket, JoeBiden andKamala
Harris, have condemnedthe rioting andlooting.Andyet progressives’ responsestothis
summer’stroubling eventsmaywell enduphurting theDemocrats.

There is noquestionTrumphasfearmongeredandexploitedunrest in several cities.But
to deny that what hashappenedin Kenosha,what’s beenhappeningin Portland, and
what happenedinMinneapolis andanumberofother placesqualify asriots is bizarre.

It’s not thefirst time CNNhastakenawell-deserveddrubbingover apparent riot
denialism.

OnAugust26,there was the infamouschyron referring to“fiery butmostly peaceful
protests,” even ascorrespondentOmarJimenezstoodin front ofaburning building.It’s
true that thereport itself wasn’tparticularly bad,notingthat theprotestswere peaceful
during theday butgrew violent toward theevening;the chyronjust compressedthat in
anunfortunateway. But formany,this line is emblematicofa larger problemwith
media coverageofthe protests.

Take, for instance, the scantcoverage ofthe fatal shootingsof twoblack teenagers,ages
16and19,in Seattle’s“CapitolHill OccupiedProtest Zone” (CHOP) in June— at least
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comparedto thefatal shootingoftwo protesters in Kenosha,Wisconsin by 17-year-old
armedmilitia memberKyle Rittenhouse.Several morepeoplewere woundedin at least
four separate CHOPshootingsbetween June 20and June 29,the lastofwhich
was carried outby thezone’ssecurity patrol (and finally promptedthecity toshutthe
placedown). Theonly knownperpetrator is still at large.Theparentsofoneof the
victims, 19-year-oldLorenzoAnderson,have suedthe city for negligence,but this too
hasreceived little attention outsidethe local andconservative press.

Notably, onJune 11,Seattle’s progressivemayor Jenny Durkanwaxedpoetic on
Twitter defendingCHOP(initially CHAZfor CapitalHill AutonomousZone) asa “peaceful
expressionofour community’scollective grief andtheir desire tobuild abetter world.”
Media outletssuchasTheDaily Beast andPolitico also chimedin torebut conservative
claims ofa far-leftreign ofterror inside CHAZ/CHOPandtout it asasocial justice-
flavored street festival.But arecent NewYorkTimesreport by Nellie Bowlesmakesit
clear that,while theconservative alarmismmayhavebeenoverblown, thereality was
pretty bad.

This is part ofapattern— notonly amongjournalists but amongpoliticians. Many on
the rightoverhype the “cities are burning” theme(in Commentary,AbeGreenwald says
we’re seeingnothingshort ofa violent revolution); manyonthe left, includingostensibly
mainstream journalists,minimize or excusethemayhem.This summer,major liberal
publications—Slate,TheAtlantic, TheNewRepublic—have runmaterial sympathetic to
rioting andlooting,bothas instruments of changeand asvalid expressionsof angerand
despair. In a tweet abouttheevents in Kenosha,prominent journalist Julia Ioffe
suggestedthat thepeoplewho burn andloot are “frustrated by thecontinual and
unpunishedkilling ofBlack peoplebypolice.” (Never mindthat quitea few black
activists have condemnedtherioting bymostlywhite anarchists as“white spectacle.”)

Sometruly disturbingstories stayedpractically off the radar.Thus,the
apparent targetingof the Jewish communitycenters andbusinessesduring the riots in
lateMay-early June in Los Angeles(including thedefacementofsynagogueswith anti-
Semitic graffiti), received virtually nocoverageoutsidethe Jewish pressandwas not
condemnedby asinglepolitician.

The assault inMadison,Wisconsin onstatesenator TimCarpenter,aprogressive
Democratwho sustainedinjuries tohis head,face,neckandrib after beingknocked
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down,punchedandkickedby two protesters—bothwhite women,oneasocial worker
andtheother a licensedtherapist—was reported in thenationalmediabutreceived
relatively little attention.(Not toplay “what if theshoewasontheother foot,”butone
can imaginehowbigthestory would have beenif his attackershadbeenTrump
supporters.) Acolumnfor TheCapTimes,adigital newspaper inMadison,blamed
Carpenter forhisown assaultbecausehetried to filmavideo “againsttheprotesters’
will.” Wisconsin Lt. Gov.MandelaBarnes, a progressiveDemocrat,mustereda feeble
condemnationonTwitter, sayingonly thathewas “very disappointed”bywhat
happenedtoCarpenterbutreserving far strongerwords for “far right provocateurs”
who have “pushedpeopleto this point.”

Meanwhile, thebizarre claimthat lootingisonly about“property” andthat calling it
violence cheapenshuman(and especially black) lives hadbeenmadeby Pulitzer Prize-
winning NewYorkTimeswriter Nikole Hannah-Jones,authorof the “1619Project”
exploringAmericanslavery, andechoedbymanyothers includingSen.ChrisMurphy (D-
Connecticut).After therioting brokeout in Kenosha,Murphy initially tweeted a
condemnationofpolicebrutality andvigilantism aswell aslootingandproperty
damage.
Anhour later, hedeletedit, explainingthat hehadbeentold it equatedmurder with
property crime.

But this speciousargumentignoresseveral highly salient points.One,lootingand
property destruction have adevastatingeffectonhumanlives, boththoseof theowners
andthoseof thecommunities.(A thread byBritish reporter JoshGlancydocumenting
thedevastationin Kenosha—particularly in blackneighborhoods— searingly conveys
this point.) Two, lootingandarsonare ahazardtohumanlife in amuchmoreliteral
sense.In July, a burnedbodywas foundin thedebris ofaMinneapolis pawnshop
torchedduringtheriots in May; themalevictim hadapparently diedin the fire. Andon
June 2,David Dorn,aretired policeofficer in St.Louis,Missouri was shottodeathwhile
defendingastore fromlooters—his finalmoments,horribly, livestreamed onFacebook
ashelay bleedingonthesidewalk. (This is anotherstory that hasreceived far less
attention than it shouldhave.)

Maverick leftist Michael Tracey,whohastraveled extensively acrossareasthat
experiencedriots this summer,hasarguedthat themainstreammediahave persistently
downplayed the extentoftheviolence anddevastation inflicted onthesecommunities,
aswell astherole ofnon-localanarchists andother hardcore leftists— “likely because
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of thebelief that [reporting this] couldin somevaguesense‘helpTrump.’”While Tracey
hashis ownbiases,hemakesa strongcase,andhis view is shared bymany peopleof
various political stripes— eventhosewhoare solidly anti-Trump.For thosewhoare
vacillating, thebelief that themedia(Trump’s archenemy) are unreliable andunfair and
thatmanyDemocratsare sympathetic to the rioters couldmakeadifference.

NarrativesofViolence

Unfortunately, theevents in Kenoshalendalot ofcredibility to thecriticism ofboththe
mediaandprogressive politicians.

It seemsvery likely that Blake’sshooting,with sevenshotsfired in hisbackat close
rangewhile hewas trying togetinto his car, involved excessiveforce.However, it now
alsoseemsthat the initial narrative oftheshooting— laid out,for example,in
this WashingtonPosteditorial — in which Blake wasaninnocentmanwhowas trying to
break up afightbetween twowomen andgotshot in the backby thecopsfor no
discernible reasonwas false.

Blake, we now know,was beingarrested onanwarrant stemmingfromaMay 3
incident in which he allegedly brokeinto his ex-girlfriend’sresidence,sexually assaulted
her, thenremovedher car keyfromher purseandabscondedwith her truck (which he
left at her sister’s residence in Illinois thenextday). OnSunday,August23,thesame
woman,LaquishaB.,who hasthree childrenwith Blake, calledthepolice tosay that he
was backat her placedespite ano-contactorder. Theofficers who answered the call
were advisedoftheoutstandingwarrant andtried to arrest Blake; a scuffleensued
duringwhich theofficers usedtasers twice. Accordingto theWisconsin Departmentof
Justice, Blake also hadaknife onthe floor onthedriver’s sideofhis SUV,thoughthere is
noevidencethathe tried to useit. His three children were in thebackseatofthe car—
which certainly makestheshootingmorehorrifying, butalsoraises thepossibility that
the copsthoughtthechildrenwould bein dangerif their father droveoffwith them.

Seven shotsseemsshockinglyexcessive.Ontheother hand,it seemsvery unlikely that
this was anactofwanton violence by racist white cops,asit hasbeenpresented.
Perhaps TheWashingtonPostshouldhavewaited for at least somefacts to emerge
beforepublishingeditorials.
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Someright-wingTwitter usershave claimedthat Blake is a “child rapist”; this is a false
rumor, basedonmisrepresenting thestatute under which hewas charged.However, the
actual chargeis quiteugly: Laquisha B. told thecops,who foundher badly shakenand
distraught,that Blake hadbargedinto her bedroomwhile sheslept,wokenher upto
demandhispossessions(“I wantmyshit”), abruptly reachedunder hernightgownand
jammedhis finger inside her vagina,thensniffed it andaccusedher ofhaving beenwith
othermen.Shealsotold thepoliceBlake hadphysically abusedher onprevious
occasionswhen drunk.

So far,theseare allegations;conservatives whoworry aboutthepresumptionof
innocence in campussexualassault casesshouldremember that Blake hasnot told his
side ofthestory and hasnotbeenfoundguilty ofanything.(After theshooting,Blake’s
exdescribedherself to reporters ashis “fiancée” with nomentionofthe abusecharges.)
Ontheother hand,byprogressive rules, Blake should beregardedasa rapist, and
defendinghis innocencewould requiremakingthevery “problematic” argumentthat his
exeither lied or exaggeratedthe incident.

Ofcourse,even if Blake is asexualanddomesticabuser,his allegedoffensesdonot call
for summaryexecution.But thepicture that emergesfromthecomplaint surely addsto
theprobability that hewas behavingviolently in theconfrontationwith the copsand
that they were justified in at least someuseof force.Theseare relevant facts,largely
swept under theruginmediaaccountsdepictingBlake asa loving familymananda
“dotingfather.”Even now, theoriginal narrative ofBlake beingshotseventimeswhile
trying to breakupa fightremainsentrenchedonprogressiveTwitter.

But this speciousargumentignoresseveral highly salient points.One,lootingand
property destruction have adevastatingeffectonhumanlives, boththoseof theowners
andthoseof thecommunities.(A thread byBritish reporter JoshGlancydocumenting
thedevastationin Kenosha—particularly in blackneighborhoods— searingly conveys
this point.) Two, lootingandarsonare ahazardtohumanlife in amuchmoreliteral
sense.In July, a burnedbodywas foundin thedebris ofaMinneapolis pawnshop
torchedduringtheriots in May; themalevictim hadapparently died in thefire.Andon
June 2,David Dorn,aretired policeofficer in St.Louis,Missouri was shottodeathwhile
defendingastore fromlooters—his finalmoments,horribly, livestreamed onFacebook
ashelay bleedingonthesidewalk. (This is anotherstory that hasreceived far less
attention than it shouldhave.)
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Maverick leftist Michael Tracey,whohastraveled extensivelyacrossareasthat
experiencedriots this summer,hasarguedthat themainstreammediahave persistently
downplayed the extentoftheviolence anddevastation inflicted onthesecommunities,
aswell astherole ofnon-localanarchists andotherhardcore leftists— “likely because
of thebelief that [reporting this] couldin somevaguesense‘helpTrump.’”While Tracey
hashis ownbiases,hemakesa strongcase,andhis view is shared bymany peopleof
various political stripes— eventhosewhoare solidly anti-Trump.For thosewhoare
vacillating, thebelief that themedia(Trump’s archenemy) are unreliable andunfair and
thatmanyDemocratsare sympathetic to the rioters couldmakeadifference.

The biasesinmanyaccountsof theshootingof three Kenoshaprotesters (two ofthem
fatally) by17-year-oldIllinois resident Kyle Rittenhousehavebeenevenmoreblatant.
Nooneshouldbepainting Rittenhouse as ahero,andTucker Carlson hasbeenrightly
criticized for suggestingthat itmadesenseif “17-year-oldswith rifles decidedthey had
tomaintain order when no oneelse would.”Ontheother hand,aWashington
Postcolumnby Erik Wemple blastingCarlsonomittedanymentionoffairly strong
evidence thatRittenhousewas beingattackedwhen hefired. (So did
thisWonketteblogpostcalling Rittenhouse a“homicidalmaniac”andreferring to the
claims ofself-defenseasthework of“Nancy Drews onTwitter.”)

Meanwhile, anAssociatedPress story says that the first victim, JacobRosenbaum,
“followed Rittenhouse into ausedcar lot,where he threw a plastic bagat thegunman
andattemptedto take theweapon fromhim.”But video ofthatmomentclearly shows
RosenbaumchasingRittenhouse, not just “following” him,andstrongly suggeststhat the
thrown plastic baghadsomehard objectinside it (it doesn’tfloat butmakesanarc and
falls). Indeed,aNewYorkTimesarticle tracking Rittenhouse’smovementsnotesthat
“footageshowsMr. Rittenhouse beingchasedby anunknowngroupofpeople into the
parking lot of[an auto] dealership.”

However, the Timesdescription of the videowhich showstheshootingofAnthony
Huber andGaigeGrosskreutzomitssomevital details. Thearticle notesthat as
Rittenhouse runs away after shootingRosenbaum,“he trips and falls to theground[and]
fires four shotsasthree peoplerush toward him.” In fact,thosepeopleattackhim: The
video clearly showsthat whenRittenhouse falls,the thirdmankickshimin theheadand
thenHuberhits himwith askateboard.
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Themediahave also dancedaround the factthat bothRosenbaumandHuber had
criminal records that includedviolent felonies.Rosenbaumhadserved time in an
Arizona prison from2003to 2016after beingconvicted of“sexualconductwith a
minor” andrackedupnine disciplinary infractions for assaultsonstaff—many
involving “throwing substances”—plusonefor assaultwith aweapon,onefor arson,
andonefor possessionofamanufacturedweapon.(An AP report postedwhen this
informationwas already availableoffersabizarrely sanitizedversion: “Friends have told
localmediathat Rosenbaumwasoriginally fromTexasandpreviously lived in Arizona
beforemovingtoWisconsin this year.”) Rosenbaumwas alsochargedwith domestic
abuseandbattery in July. Andaninfamousvideominutesbeforehewas killed shows
himpickingfightswith the armedmenandusingracial slurs:

Huber,portrayed asaheroic idealist in aCNNarticle, hadpledguilty in 2012to felony
domesticabuseinvolving strangulation andfalse imprisonment andtomisdemeanor
domestic abusein 2018.

Obviously,whether RosenbaumandHuberwere nice peopleis irrelevant to
Rittenhouse’sdefense.Hedidn’tknow abouttheir criminal records,andeven if
hehadknown,we donotauthorizearmedvigilantes to huntdown andkill sexoffenders
or batterers. But in a casewhen the defendantsays heactedin self-defense,thevictim’s
record ofviolencemaywell berelevant. Andpublishingaglowingtribute to thevictim
while omittingthat record issimply nothonestjournalism.

Again,this is not to lionize Rittenhouse. A fatherless 17-year-oldhighschooldropout
who hadbeendisqualified fromjoining theMarines andhadapparently become
obsessedwith law enforcementhadnobusinessacting outhis fantasies ofbeinga cop
by insertinghimself into avolatile anddangeroussituation. (Somedetractors havealso
pointedtoavideo, fromJuly 1,in which a teenwho appearstobeRittenhouse is seen
grabbinga teenagegirl frombehindandhitting her several times; while this happensin
ageneralmeleeandthegirl herself is seenattackingother people,this incident— if the
person in the video is indeedRittenhouse— certainly doesnot suggestthat hehasthe
maturity or self-controlto beon anarmeddefenseforce.)

Nodoubt,more informationwill emergeonthe Rittenhouse shootingsin themonthsto
come,andit will beawhile beforetheoutcomeof thecaseis known.But for asitting
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Congresswoman—AyannaPressley (D-MA)— topostatweet portraying him asa
“white supremacist”anda“domesticterrorist” goingtoKenoshatohuntdownBlack
Lives Matter protesters is highly irresponsible.Rittenhouse’sonlineactivity washeavily
pro-lawenforcement,butsofar noevidence ofanywhite supremacist ties or
sympathieshasemerged.TheSouthernPoverty Law Centerreports thatRyan Balch, a
Facebookposter whohaswritten aboutbeingpart of thesamearmedpatrol and
interacting with Rittenhouse,hadpostedfar-rightandwhite supremacistcontentona
Twitter accountactive until December2018;buttheSPLC acknowledgesthat there isno
indication RittenhouseandBalch were acquaintedprior to that eveningin Kenosha.

Pressley’s rushto theworst conclusionmaynotbeupthere with Trump amplifying
QAnon;but it shows howprogressivesare not always themostevidence-basedeither.

Black LivesMatter andthe “GoodGuys”

Ultimately, progressiveattitudestoward violent protestsin supportof theBlack Lives
Matter movementare shapedby thebelief that theprotests are onthe right side,the
rioters are simplygoodguysdriven toofar by frustration anddespair,andwhatever
damagetheymay dopales in comparison to theslaughter ofblack peopleby racist
forces.

But for onething,this view ignoresthe factthatmanyof theviolent protesters are
genuineradicals whosemotivesare not identical to peacefulprotesters’.Somewant
violent revolution. Somejustwant tobreakstuff.

For another,it ignoresthe fact thatwhile toomany innocentAmericans— especially
blackAmericans— are killed by thepolice,far moreblacklives are lost in placeswhere
thesocial order starts to collapse.This summer’sspikeofviolent crime in Chicagois one
example.“We talk aboutBlack Lives Matter, butI’msick andtired ofwhat’sgoingonin
thesestreets,” Erikka Gordon,ablackChicagoresident, toldABC7recently after losing
two nephews togunviolence.

Yes,police violence has its own unique awfulness,given that it comesfrompeople
entrustedwith protectingcitizens—particularly when it isenmeshedwith America’s
painful racial history. However, thisshouldnotobscurethe factthat it is a farmore
complexproblem thanthe racial narrative suggests.Anexaminationofrace andpolicing
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is beyondthescopeof this article. But tosumit up:Racial bias andprofiling play arole,
apparentlymore in low-levelpoliceharassmentandabusethan in lethal violence; there
are alsomanyother factors,andthere are plenty ofwhite peoplewho getabusedby
copsor who die needlesslyat thehandsofthepolice.

In July ofthis year, right ontheheelsof theGeorgeFloyd protests,a federal judgein
Dallas tossedoutanexcessiveforce lawsuit againstfive police officers involved in the
rather similar demiseofamentally ill white man,Tony Timpa,in 2016.Andten years
ago,theU.S.SupremeCourt rejectedasimilar lawsuit by thefamily ofawhite Florida
man,DonaldLewis, who diedhogtiedandpinned downby five copsafter hewas found
wandering distraughtanddisoriented by thesideofa road.

Black Lives Matter supporters suchasVoxwriter Jane Coastonoftenarguethat, far from
undercuttingBLM’s message,widespreadwhite victimizationmakesit evenmore
urgent.Yet BLM’s core belief is thatpolicebrutality is inherently racist andexpressesa
“systemic” imperative to oppress,abuse,andmurder black people.To“keep themin
their place.”

Thatmessagemayhelp rousepopular anger.But ultimately, it polarizes.Sarah Longwell,
anti-TrumpRepublican consultant andpublisher ofTheBulwark, reports abacklash
amongcentrist womenin her focusgroups.“If hewaswhite noonewould have cared,”
oneArizonawomansaid aboutBlake, while others noddedin agreement.

Obviously, this is anecdotal.But evenbeforetheKenoshaevents,BLM’s approval among
white Americanswas slippingdramatically fromits highpoint early this summer.

It remainstobeseenwhat impactKenoshawill have.But there is anotherdisturbing
recent trend: theprotesters’ embraceofcoercive tactics intendedtobully non-
participants into joining.A recent incident inWashington,D.C.in which outdoordiners
were confrontedandhectoredbyprotesters demandingthey raise their fists in
solidarity with “black lives” received afair amountofattention;butonat leasttwo other
occasions,protesters in the city havemarchedthroughresidential neighborhoodslate at
nightmakingloudnoisesto literally wake peopleup,andhave alsoharassedpedestrians
anddrivers. Similar scenesin residential neighborhoodshave takenplace this
monthin Portland (repeatedly), in Kenosha,andin Seattle.
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If this continues, theDemocrats’support for even non-violentprotests couldbecomea
liability. (Ditto for thebehaviorof theprogressivemedia,widely seenaspart ofthe
Democratic coalition.)

Ultimately, noneofthismay enduphelping Trumpbecause,despite his law-and-order
posturing,he is an agentofchaos—and iswidely seenassuch.His reckless and
confrontational rhetoric, his norm-busting,his pseudo-strongmanswaggerandhis race-
baiting haverepeatedlymadeabadsituationworse. At least asof July, polls showedthat
Biden hada solid lead amongvoters onthe questionofwho coulddoabetter jobon
crime andsafety.

But given thestakes,Democratsshouldn’t take any chances.

What ShouldBiden andHarris Say?

It shouldbesaid that,contrary toTrumpist insinuations,bothBiden andHarris have
repeatedly condemnedthe rioting andlooting.Biden was alsocorrect to blameand
challengeTrump in hismostrecent statementon thesubject.

Thismay beenough.But they could alsodomore.

So far, the Democraticcandidates’remarks aboutfar-leftviolence have beenfairly
abstract. (“This is notwhowe are,” “Needlessviolence won’theal us,”andsoon.)
ContrastBiden’sheartfelt commentsaboutBlake’s shooting— “What I saw onthat
videomakesmesick”—with hismoregeneral commentsaboutthe violence in
Kenosha.(There have beensomesickeningmomentsduring thoseriots aswell, suchas
avideo ofanelderly store worker beingbattered andbloodiedby looters.)

Biden andHarris have spokenwith Blake’s family.Good.They shouldalsospeakwith
somestoreowners whoselives were shatteredby violence,or with the parentsof the
teenskilled in Seattle’s protest enclave.Oneor bothofthemshouldoffer tomeetor at
least speakwith AnnDorn,thewidow of theslain African-Americanretired police
captain killed while fendingoff looters who gaveaspeechat theRepublican National
Convention.They shouldmakea joint appearanceto talk aboutthe unrest, to express
support forpeacefulprotest, to discussthe humancostof theriots andlooting (it’s not
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simply about“property”!) andtomakeclear thatin their America,lawlessnesswill not
betolerated —whether it comesfrombadcopsor badprotesters.

While Biden andHarris couldnotdistancethemselvesfromthecurrent racial framingof
policebrutality even if theywanted to,they couldat leastpartly shift the focusofthe
discussionfromrace tomeaningful,ideally bipartisan police reform (such asmakingit
easier for victims ofpolicemisconducttosue,reducingcivil forfeiture,or improving de-
escalationtraining).

Andalongtheway, they certainly canandshouldhammerTrump for hisencouragement
ofbrutality andhis promotionofchaos.

Who We Are
(Originally printed in Utopian
2001. Revised 2016. Rev.
2019.)

To look for Utopia means
providing a vision for the
future – of a world worth
living in, of a life beyond
what people settle for as experience clouds their hopes. It means
insisting that hope is real, counting on human potential and dreams.
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Utopians do not accept “what is” as “what must be.” We see potential
for freedom even in the hardest of apparent reality. Within our
oppressive society are forces for hope, freedom, and human solidarity,
possibilities pressing toward a self-managed, cooperative
commonwealth. We don’t know if these forces will win out; we see them
as hopes, as moral norms by which to judge society today, as challenges
to all of us to act in such a way as to realize a fully human community.

We can describe some of these possibilities: worldwide opposition to the
imperialist domination of the global economy; struggles against
dictatorship in China, Syria, Egypt, and Venezuela; fights for national
liberation in Ukraine, Kurdistan, Palestine, and China (including those
by Uighurs and by Tibetans); cultural movements for the defense and
recovery of indigenous languages and histories; struggles throughout
the world to guarantee women full sovereignty as a right, not a
privilege, dismantling the patriarchal systems that institutionalize the
domination and devaluation of women by men; changes in society’s
acceptance of LGBTQ people and people with disabilities;
and struggles against racism, for the rights of people of color, and for
the rights of immigrants. There will — we hope — be similar utopian
phases ahead in mass movements in the U.S.

But beyond these specifics, we are talking about something familiar to
everyone, although difficult to get a handle on. In small ways, every
day, people live by cooperation, not competition. Filling in for a co-
worker, caring for an old woman upstairs, helping out at AA meetings,
donating and working for disaster relief — people know how to live
cooperatively on a small scale. What we don’t know, and what no one
has found a blueprint for, is how to live cooperatively on a national and
international scale, or even on the scale of a mass political movement.
Nobody has described how the society we want will look, or how to get
it, though we know what it will be: a society where people are free to
be good, a society based on cooperation and peace, not dominance and
aggression.
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This is a good time to be publishing a journal dedicated to Utopianism,
revolutionary socialism, and anarchism. Struggles of the red state
teachers; activism in the Black and Latinx communities, and of women,
lesbian, bisexual, gay, transgender, and queer people, indigenous
people, environmentalists, and people with disabilities — these, we
think, are all harbingers of another upsurge coming.

But these are perilous times as well. Destructive effects of climate
change are already being felt. They will get far worse. They demonstrate
capitalism’s disregard for life — human and otherwise — and for the
ecosystem. It is a graphic illustration of the need to reorganize the way
in which we (human beings) relate to and organize the world around us,
as well as our relations with one another, with other species, and with
the entire ecosystem.

The collapse of the Soviet bloc and the fact that China’s Communist
political dictatorship is state-controlled capitalism (with gross inequality)
have done more than just discredit authoritarian Marxism. They have
also discredited, for many, the very idea of changing society
fundamentally. Instead, we see many turning in desperation to the
demagogues of the right, while others look to the statist reformists of
the social democratic left.

Meanwhile, the fabric of the post-World War II world system, already
fraying, is unraveling at its core, the U.S. and Europe. Rising anger at
the gross inequality and assault on living standards of the majority has
resulted in the rise of right- wing movements throughout Europe and
the U.S. Racist, anti-immigrant authoritarians have ridden this anger to
electoral victory in the U.S., Italy, Hungary, Austria, and Turkey, to
name a few.

In the U.S. and the UK, social democrats have also gained adherents
(Bernie Sanders, Elizabeth Warren, Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez in the
U.S.; Jeremy Corbyn in the UK). But these “democratic socialists” and
“progressives” think that capitalism can be reformed, its rough edges
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smoothed. Their prescription to cure the predations of neoliberal
privatization is to increase the scope and authority of the state, with
their ideal being something resembling Scandinavian “socialism”
(contemporary Denmark; Sweden of the 1960s) and/or FDR’s New Deal.
So in the U.S. the leading demand is “single payer health care” — with
no discussion of how this would not be a top-down, bureaucratic
monstrosity, or how it would not come at the expense of another
program.

But the cure for privatization is not to increase the power and authority
of the state (be it by regulation, taxation, or nationalization) but to
dismantle the state (the standing army and the cops; the nightmare
bureaucracies) and to reorganize society, cooperatively and
democratically from the bottom up, locally based and with emphasis on
mutual aid. We are confident that new mass movements from below will
rise again, in a massive surge, as did Occupy in 2011. And we hope and
anticipate that, like Occupy (in its initial stages, at least), these
movements will reject reformism and statism.

Another highly problematic phenomenon has been the rise of
Islamist/Jihadist religious fanaticism, which exploits radical hopes for
escape from western domination to build mass support for a tyrannical,
socially regressive, and exceptionally brutal war against both non-
Muslims and the great majority of Muslims. This development is partly
a response to the collapse of secular anti-imperialism in Africa, the Arab
world, and Asia in the past fifty years, and partly to continuing
European/North American domination of these areas, now made worse
by an anti-immigrant, anti-Muslim backlash in Europe and the United
States. The road forward lies in rebuilding a democratic, radical anti-
imperialism, but how this may occur we don’t know.

Moreover, with a few exceptions, revolutionary anarchist and libertarian
socialist groups remain small and their influence limited. Various kinds
of reformism and Marxism still attract radical-minded people. Indeed,
the support for Bernie Sanders in the 2016 Democratic Party primaries
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and the growth of the Democratic Socialists of America (DSA) since the
November 2016 elections show that various strains of left statism,
reformist and Marxist, still attract radically minded people. Reformism
and Marxism, and their corresponding movements, accept the state,
capital-labor relations, conventional technology, and political
authoritarianism. Nevertheless, despite the dominance of reformists and
statists in the world of the organized left, over the past two decades the
influence of anarchists and libertarian socialists has clearly increased (as
was seen in the Seattle protests against the World Trade Organization
as well as the Occupy movement).

It is important to continue to work for freedom and to speak of utopia.
This racist, sexist, and authoritarian society has not developed any new
charms. It remains exploitative and unstable, threatening economic
collapse and environmental destruction. It wages war around the globe,
while nuclear weapons still exist and even spread. Even at its best —
most stable and peaceful — it provides a way of life that should be
intolerable: a life of often meaningless work and overwork; hatred and
oppression within the family, violence from the authorities; the
continuing risk of sudden violent death for LGBTQ people, women, and
Black people; the threat of deportation of undocumented immigrants.
The major reforms of the last period of social struggle, in the 1960s,
while changing much, left African Americans and other Black and brown
populations in the U.S. and around the world facing exclusion and daily
police (state) violence, literally without effective rights to life. The videos
we see every day (in which new technology makes visible what has
always been going on) reveal, like sheet lightning, the reality of the
system we live under. For this society, from its inception, to call itself
“democracy” is a slap in the face of language.

This paradoxical situation — a society in obvious decay but without a
mass movement to challenge it fundamentally — is, we hope, coming to
an end. As new movements develop, liberal-reform and Marxist ideas
will show new life, but so will utopian and libertarian ideas. We work
with this in mind. We have to do what was not done during the last
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period of really radical social struggles in the 1960s and 1970s. Among
other things, revolutionary anarchist and libertarian socialist theory very
much needs further development, including its critique of Marxism, and
its ideas about how to relate to mass struggles, democratic and socialist
theory, and popular culture. And we need to reinvigorate the ideals of
anarchism/libertarian socialism and the threads in today’s world that
may, if we can find them and follow them, lead to a future worth dying
for and living in.

Based on all of the above, we state a few basic principles:

We fight for reforms, but we do not believe that capitalism can be
reformed or transformed into socialism via reformism or reliance on the
state, be that reliance via nationalization, parliamentarism, a social
democratic New Deal, or any such statist scheme.

We are opposed to social democracy, electoralism, and the capitalist
parties. Consequently, we are categorically opposed to supporting
Republican or Democratic candidates (including “insurgent” Democrats
such as Sanders, Warren, and Ocasio-Cortez), and third parties.

We are not pacifists. We are internationalists who, as well, support
struggles for national liberation. We oppose neoliberal globalization, but
also oppose the virulent racism and scapegoating being directed at
immigrants, at women, at Black and brown people, at LGBTQ people, at
religious and ethnic minorities. We are for fully open borders.

We support and encourage workers to organize. Organizing may take
place outside the unions, inside the unions, or both inside and outside,
depending on current situations and future developments. And
organizing should not be limited to workplace issues, but should
embrace broader social, environmental, and community concerns as
well.
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We are anarchists and libertarian socialists. We seek collaboration with
all who share our core values, including those who consider themselves
libertarian Marxists, although our view — of which we hope to convince
them — is that Marx, far from being a libertarian, was an authoritarian
centralist and statist.

This future, we state clearly, is an ideal, not a certainty. The lure of
Marxism, for many, has been its promise that a new world is objectively
determined and inevitable. This idea is not only wrong, it is elitist and
brutal. If the new society is inevitable, then those who are for it will feel
free to shoot or imprison everyone who stands in their way. That is the
key to Marxism’s development from utopia to dictatorship, which
everyone except Marxists is aware of. Nor do we believe in an inevitable
collapse of the present system — capitalism may be able to continue to
push its way from crisis to crisis at the usual cost in broken lives and
destroyed hopes.

We fight all oppression under capitalism and urge all oppressed people
to work in a common struggle to end their own oppression and that of
their sisters and brothers.

We believe people have to make ethical choices about whether to accept
life as it is or to struggle for a new society, and then about whether the
society they are for will be democratic or authoritarian. The only key to
the future is a moral determination to get there, a dream of a world in
which those who were obscure to one another will one day walk
together. We do not know where this key may be found, but we know
the only way to find it is to search for it.

That is who we are.


